UF players hold the Coaches’ Trophy after the team won the BCS National Championship Game 24-14 in Dolphin Stadium in Miami Gardens Thursday night.

Gators once again boast top football program thanks to defense

By PHIL K Egler
Alligator Staff Writer
pk@alligator.org

MIAMI – Titletown is alive and well again. It just took a little longer to realize this time.

This one was a far cry from the blowout two years again in Glendale, but the fireworks and confetti were just as sweet for the Gators.

Brandon Spikes knows that Gainesville now contains the best football program in America.

"If ya'll want us," Spikes said, "You gotta come get us."

Oklahoma will be left wondering, yet again, about its struggles in BCS contests as it lost its fifth straight BCS game and third straight national championship game Thursday night in Dolphin Stadium.

At the same time, Urban Meyer became the first coach to win two BCS national championships.

"It feels great," Meyer said. "It is humbling when you consider all the great coaches and players who have an opportunity to do it. It only shows the professional way that our coaches and players prepare every week."

And a year after the Gators’ defense was embarrassed by Michigan in the Capital One Bowl, it had its sweet revenge in front of 78,468 fans, the largest crowd ever for a football game at Dolphin Stadium.

While the majority of the defense is made up of the same players from a year ago, linebacker Ryan Stamper said the unit has come miles from the young squad that gave up 41 points to Michigan in last year’s Capital One Bowl.

UF held Oklahoma to a season-low in points, and the Gators won 24-14, clinching their second national championship in three seasons.

This was a Sooners offense that had scored a NCAA-record 702 points this season and came into Thursday scoring 60 points in five straight games.

"In the offseason, we told our defense if they got stops this year, we would win a national championship," wide receiver Percy Harvin said. "We’re No. 1 now."

This was a game where UF quarterback Tim Tebow wasn’t at his best, at least early on. The Offensive MVP ended the game 18-of-30 passing for 231 yards, with two touchdowns and two interceptions. He added 109 yards on 22 carries on the ground. He told his teammates at halftime when the score was tied at 7 that they were going to pull it out, according to safety Major Wright.

"Tebow’s a man of his word," Wright said.

SEE BCS, PAGE 22
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Recruitment Kickoff Forum This Sunday
January 11th, 6 p.m., Reitz Union
Learn about the IFC community, find out about the
recruitment process, and meet representatives
from all IFC chapters at once.

Schedule for January 11th through the 16th
Lunch: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Dinner: 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Evening Event: 8 p.m. - 11 p.m.

For more information, visit our website at:
www.GreekGator.com
or Clint McDaniel: cfmgator@ufl.edu
Luckily underwear, birthdays determine final score

By THOMAS STEWART and MORGAN COLLINS
Alligator Writers

The game was in Miami, but you wouldn’t know it from the noise at the Stephen C. O’Connell Center during the BCS National Championship Game Thursday night. 10,330 pairs of arms and legs chomped and stomped in the stands of the O’Dome as fans watched the Gators snag their second title in three years on four jumbo screens in the corners of the stadium.

Fans sprang from their seats in unison after the Gators drew first blood against the Oklahoma Sooners in the first quarter and stayed on their feet through much of the night.

After each touchdown, fans hollered, hopped around and high-fived. They wore orange and blue shirts, wigs, hats, jerseys, beads, scarves, plastic Hawaiian leis, and face paint while a small group of cheerleaders and pep band members tried to add to the energy of the already pumped-up crowd. There was a brief period of panic around 10:45 p.m. when the video feed cut out and a rotating Gator logo replaced the game. After what seemed like hours but was only a minute or two, a relieved crowd cheered when the image was restored.

Across campus in the Orange & Blue, the crowd held their collective breath and clapped their hands in prayer as the Sooners approached the Gator goal-line at the end of the first half. The intoxicated crowd screamed and pounded the tables after the Gators denied the Sooners end-zone entry. Amid the sea of orange and blue, a lonely Oklahoma fan shook his head. He declined to comment when asked for his reaction to the game.

Meanwhile, Shannon Corwin, a UF mathematics junior, said the Gators were going to win because it was her birthday. “They won last time on my birthday too,” she said.

I’m wearing my lucky underwear,” she said. The atmosphere off campus was equally spirited.

On the sidewalk outside of Tijuana Flats, a football fan in an alligator-skull-topped UF cap greeted passers-by, telling them how great it is to be a Florida Gator. Midtown bars and restaurants filled with fans but were noticeably equally spirited.

As soon as the clock ran out, fans poured out of the O’Dome and rushed University Avenue in Gator Championship tradition. Chants of “It’s great to be a Florida Gator” and “Orange” and “Blue” filled the night. Streams of toilet paper sailed over the crowd and people stood on top of crosswalk signals. Across the street, a shirtless fan did pull-ups from the top of a street pole.

“I’m having the best time of my life,” said Ely Mercil, a fan who climbed a greased light pole.

“We destroyed Oklahoma. We’re going to win because I’m good luck.”
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Couldn’t come Sooner

ABOVE: Sid Carlo, of Brooksville, Fla., holds up a sign while hunting for tickets for himself and his 15-year-old son before the BCS National Championship Game at Dolphin Stadium in Miami Gardens Thursday morning.

LEFT: A man cheers for the Gators’ win over the University of Oklahoma in the BCS National Championship Game while others celebrate on University Avenue on Thursday night.

People walk towards West University Avenue to join others after the Gators’ 24-14 win against the University of Oklahoma in the BCS National Championship Game on Thursday night.
Editorial

It's that time of year again. Quickly becoming as commonplace as Homecoming and spring break in Cancun, it's the unofficial kickoff to the spring semester—UF finding itself in the BCS National Championship Game.

With this seemingly annual celebration of UF's football awesomeness comes trips to locales such as Phoenix and Miami, an extended drop/add period, and no class the day after the big game.

Oh wait—well, let's move on to the BCS—we-know-you-missed-it-oh-so-much edition of this semester's...

Darts & Laurels

What should have been a week full of smiles and schoolgirl giggling over the possibility of a second football championship in three years sadly found itself upended by the unscrupulous actions of our "beloved" president.

With his first DART of the new semester (insert shock here), President Bernie Machen is on a record-setting pace to reach epic levels of infamy on the pages of the Alligator in 2009. Early Vegas-line figures show Machen as an odds-on favorite to take home the crown as the most heavily darted individual of the new year.

Refusing to accommodate UF students while our football team battles for gridiron glory really strikes a chord with the Editorial Board. Homecoming gets a three-day weekend just so Fatty McFrat and Suzie Sorority can chug oversized quantities of jungle juice to the point of inebriation? Come on, Bernie, you have to admit you really stuck it to us on the fourth day of school.

Hmm, wonder where the UF higher-ups will be at 8:30 on Friday morning? Fat chance we find them wide-eyed and cheery at another one of those, yawn, symposiums they just love to attend.

On a much brighter note, the Editorial Board would like to give the entire UF football team a goddamn-you-guys-are-good LAUREL for their accomplishments this season. Urban Meyer's tenure in Gainesville has seen unparalleled success for the program—giving us even more to brag about to our lowly friends from high school who have the unfortunate lack of attending Florida State.

Win or lose, we will not soon forget a highlight-reel season, from Superman, err, Tim Tebow's heartfelt press conference to a gutsy fourth-quarter comeback against then top-ranked Alabama — sans superstar wide receiver/everything-imaginable Percy Harvin.

Back to the harsh realities that not everything can be as great as UF football, the Editorial Board turns to anyone who exploits the not-so-deep pockets of the Gator Nation, especially given the current economic climate.

We're looking at you, West University Avenue bars — guilty for jacking up the price of booze knowing damn well that hordes of UF students far more concerned about academics than football would be staying in town to catch the game. Here's a come-on-friday-night-special DART for taking our business 364 other days of the year for granted and making a night out in Gainesville really feel like Miami for us — minus that whole charm and ambiance thing.

Handy a shock if you've been keeping score at home — but the Editorial Board would like to present this week's final award to a former dart gone good. For his attempts to show Congress that bleeds blue and orange trumps all political obligations, we award Rep. Cliff Stearns a well-deserved LAUREL as a consolation prize for being stuck watching the game amid the undereducated wannabe sports fans who roam the streets of D.C.

That's all for this week. Win or lose — have a safe weekend.

Opinions

“Copyrighted Material Syndicated Content Available from Commercial News Providers”

Column

Partial coverage breeds U.S. apathy

As the battle between Israeli and Hamas fighters in Gaza stretches into its second week, not enough Americans are speaking up against the outrageous destruction of innocent lives.

Wars are covered in terms of numbers: casualties, rockets fired, troops sent in. Now that the death toll in Gaza has topped 700 people — at least 40 percent of whom are women and children — what does that mean to the American people?

The answer is not enough.

What we don't see paints a horrific image of people suffering with no place to go. Children are arriving at hospitals in Gaza where doctors do not have the resources required to give them the treatment they need, and hospital morgues are filled.

To Americans, this war simply isn't terrible enough for us to care. Yes, it is sad. And yes, it is a shame. But these partial stories have been killed in an instant.

Average Americans are protected from the gruesome images of foreign wars with light, fluffy "news." On the lies beyond these scenes that might be too graphic for our taste.

Should the news outlets, driven by advertising revenue, be blamed for simply pandering to their audiences? In a word, yes.

Supposedly, there was a time when journalists had a duty to inform people even if what they were telling them was not what people wanted to see. Somewhere down the road, however, things changed, and they stopped showing us scenes that might be too graphic for our taste.

Is it because the country has been involved in some form of war since 2001 that the concept of war has lost its importance? Wars are driven by greed, sold by the wanton killing of civilians currently taking place. Children are arriving at hospitals in Gaza where doctors do not have the resources required to give them the treatment they need, and hospital morgues are filled.

The answer is not enough.

Regardless of why it is occurring, we cannot accept these partial stories and allow this to carry on, for as long as we do, we are doing a huge disservice to the people of Gaza.

Both Hamas and Israel need to stop hitting civilians immediately, but they are not the only ones to blame for these merciless killings. Each moment we let pass without speaking up and demanding that the leaders of the world work together to stop the violence, we are silently allowing these acts to continue.

It is time for Americans to stop hiding behind the shield of the news outlets and see for themselves what lies beyond their television sets. The people caught in the crossfire don't have time for us to ignore the big picture anymore.

Naudia Jawad is a journalism graduate student.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.
Letter to the Editor

Defense no excuse for attacks

Apparently, Spenser Solis doesn’t value every human life with his attempt to justify the collective, disproportional punishment of Gaza as part of Israel’s defense when Israel, along with the United States, is one of the few countries to still maintain with a straight face that blatantly offensive attacks are indeed defensive.

While I would prefer Hamas not to be in power in Gaza, the fact remains that Israel and the United States, who weren’t too keen on the ruling Fatah party at the time, practically forced elections on the Palestinians, didn’t like the results and then collectively punished them through starvation.

Now, after it provoked them, it’s quite obvious that the government of Israel was only looking for an excuse to go back in and show the Palestinians who’s boss—turning to tactics the likes of which organizations such as the Red Cross and Amnesty International have openly condemned.

Jonathan Bull
Vice President of External Relations, Islam on Campus
Middle schoolers arrested for assaulting classmate

By KATIE EMMETS
Alligator Writer
Kemmets@alligator.org

Three middle school students were arrested this week in connection with the sexual battery of one of their classmates.

On Dec. 15 at Kanapaha Middle School, two 14-year-old males were accused of restraining and sexually assaulting a 13-year-old female when the teacher stepped out of the classroom. A 13-year-old male was also arrested for threatening to harm students who cooperated with the Alachua County Sheriff’s Office investigation, said Steve Maynard, ASO spokesman.

The four students are mentally disabled.

According to the ASO arrest report, one of the male students rubbed the girl’s legs and the other put his hand under her skirt. The two male students then pushed her on the couch and held her down while one sexually assaulted her, according to the report.

The school reported the incident to ASO the following day.

“The ASO Special Victims Unit has undergone special training to be able to speak with children,” Maynard said.

After the ASO Special Victims Unit spoke to the girl who was reportedly assaulted and students who were in the room, officials decided they had probable cause to arrest the two students, Maynard said.

One 14-year-old male student was arrested Monday and charged with sexual battery and false imprisonment, and another 14-year-old male student was arrested Tuesday and charged with false imprisonment.

The school board is investigating the portion of the crime that deals with the teacher leaving the classroom unattended, Maynard said.

Because all involved students are mentally disabled, he said it is up to the court to decide if the students knew they were committing a crime.

Jews and Palestinians unite to protest conflict in Gaza

- KATIE EMMETS

Jews and Palestinians came together Thursday afternoon to protest the conflict in the Gaza Strip.

Led by Scott Camil, coordinator for the Gainesville chapter of Veterans for Peace, protesters stood at the corner of University Avenue and 13th Street holding signs protesting the violence in the Middle East.

“I am a Jewish person,” Camil said. “It’s really important for Jews and Palestinians to work together and do what we can to raise awareness and set an example.”

Violence is not an acceptable means of conflict resolution, he said.

Camil said that because $3.5 billion in U.S. tax money goes to Israel each year in the form of weapons, it makes the conflict American citizens’ business.

“I have been to the Gaza Strip, and the living conditions there are unacceptable,” Camil said. “[Conditions] are not good enough for my family, and if they are not good enough for my family, they are not good enough for any family.”

The protesters will meet again Friday afternoon.

Add a strong resume builder...
Begin to build your business experience

To compete in today’s job market, you need experience. The Alligator offers students just like you that opportunity. As a sales intern or representative, you will gain valuable sales experience through personal contact with clients. You will learn the media business from a hands-on perspective.

If you can work spring and summer semesters, come see what makes us a reflection of your college market. You must be enrolled in classes. Let the Alligator be your first step toward a successful future.

Applications are available at
The Alligator
Application deadline: Friday, January 9th

Call Sarah, 352-376-4482, if you have any questions.
Cheering the Champs
People walk toward West University Avenue to join other fans celebrating the Gators’ 24-14 win against the University of Oklahoma in the BCS National Championship Game on Thursday night.

The Florida education system tied with Vermont for 10th place in overall education quality, according to Education Week’s Quality Counts 2009 report.

Florida’s overall grade for 2009 was a 79.6, or a C-plus, which is an improvement over its score in 2008. Since 2007, the state jumped in ranking from No. 31 to No. 10.

The overall grade was derived from individual grades each state received in six separate fields. These fields included chance-for-success, K-12 achievement, finance, standards, transition and alignment and the teaching profession.

In each of these categories, the state earned a C-minus or better.

The state earned a 90.8 (A) in the standards, assessment and accountability category. The one sore spot is the 51.7 (F) Florida earned in spending, a sub-category of school finance.

The high marks were a welcomed opportunity for Tallahassee to lead the efficacy of its education system.

“We’ve been improving in all areas,” said Tom Butler, press secretary for the Florida Department of Education. “Florida is making improvements and building a foundation from the earliest grades on up, and I think we are seeing the fruits of that process.”

Local parents agreed with the study’s ratings, and some even believed that their children’s education was superior to the study’s findings.

“My child, personally, I think is getting a better education [than the study indicates],” said Holly Nelson, whose daughter attends Fort Clarke Middle School. “I think that [the school] is doing a great job.”

Some local school administrators criticized the lack of state funds and agreed that Florida deserves an F in spending. The grade is only slightly lower than the national average of 67.

Florida also earned an F in spending in last year’s study, and local school administrators are concerned that a proposed 2 percent across-the-board cut on education spending will exacerbate the situation. The Florida House of Representatives is considering the proposal.

“The state of Florida is trying to run social services and education off a 6 percent sales tax. It’s absurd,” said Don Lewis, principal of Abraham Lincoln Middle School. “Florida’s rating would be higher if the appropriate funding would come in like it should.”

Florida’s teachers and administrators have been forced to pick up the slack, Lewis said.

He credited Florida’s high grade to the quality and resilience of Florida teachers and administrators.

“Considering the lack of funding, it’s remarkable to me that you have educators who continue to do and serve so well,” Lewis said. “[Our teachers] are so well prepared... I don’t know how we retain them.”

Overall: C+ (79.6)
- Chance for Success: C+ (77.3)
- K-12 Achievement: C (71.2)
- School Finance: C (71.2)
- Standards, Assessment & Accountability: A (90.8)
- Transitions & Alignment: C+ (78.6)
- The Teaching Profession: B (84.2)

Florida earns 10th in education quality
Members of the UF football team celebrate as they view the announcement that they will play in the BCS National Championship Game in Miami on Jan. 8 against Oklahoma.

They got the news during a dinner in the Gator Room in the Newnar Football Complex at Ben Hill Griffin Stadium on Sunday night.

Gators earn spot in BCS Championship Game against Oklahoma

By EVAN DREXLER

After UF defeated Alabama on Saturday evening, the excitement of the national championship game was in the air.

For the second time in three years, the Gators will be playing in the BCS National Championship Game.

No. 1 in the BCS rankings, UF will meet No. 2 Oklahoma in the title game, which will be played in Miami on Jan. 8.

The game was a long time coming. After winning the Southeastern Conference championship against Alabama on Nov. 24, the Gators were rewarded with a spot in the national championship game.

The game will be the first time Florida and Oklahoma have met in a national championship game.

The Gators, who finished the season with a 12-1 record, are ranked No. 1 in the BCS rankings.

Oklahoma, which finished the season with a 12-1 record, is ranked No. 2.

The game will be a battle of two of the nation's most storied programs.

Florida, which has won six national championships, will face Oklahoma, which has won five national championships.

The Gators will be looking to add to their collection of national championships.

Gators coach Urban Meyer said he was proud of his team for making the championship game.

"We've been working hard for this," Meyer said. "We've been preparing for this for a long time."

The Gators will face Oklahoma in a game that will be watched by millions of fans around the world.

The game will be played at 8 p.m. ET on Jan. 8.

For more information on the BCS championship game, visit www.bcs.org.
Cuba exhibit debuts

By TATIANA GONZALEZ
Alligator Contributing Writer

The items that sit inside glass cases tell Cuba’s story – a map of the island nation from 1606, a book of poetry from a slave who would become a famous intellectual, and even photos of a future UF professor who joined Fidel Castro’s revolution.

These and other rare items can be seen today until Jan. 23 in the CUBA: Past, Present and Future Exhibit of Rarities display at the Smathers Library.

“These materials have never been exhibited before,” said Richard Phillips, head of the Latin American Collection at UF. “We’re very excited.”

The exhibit, open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, consists of rare books, maps, photographs and other items spanning more than 200 years of Cuban history and culture.

A signed book of poetry by Cuban national hero Jose Marti sits in one case, while another display contains insurance policies expressing the dehumanization of slaves in the early colonial days of the Caribbean islands.

On Campus

The athletic department donated a trophy from a 1926 track meet between UF and a university in Havana. Another UF library donated a 1929 letter from the President of Cuba to UF President John Tigert expressing the desire for closer relations and exchanges with the university.

Phillips said UF has one of the top collections pertaining to the post-1950s Caribbean and Latin America.

The exhibit debuts today on the second floor of Smathers Library.

On Sunday, there will be an opening reception at the exhibit from 4 to 7 p.m. to mark the 50th anniversary of the Cuban Revolution and Castro’s rule.

Ptn to I as nr m n r"
Patients use painting for therapy

By CHELSEA KEENAN
Alligator Contributing Writer

Doris saw the picture of the palm tree and knew: She liked the mixture of greens, yellows and oranges.

But her pre-painting warm-up was different than most.

Rather than mixing colors on a palette or envisioning her artwork on a blank canvas, she sang “Take Me Out to the Ball Game.”

Doris participated in a program called Art Without Boundaries, which uses a combination of singing, painting and movement as a form of therapy.

This therapy, called MmeTherapy — whole brain therapy — helps people with Alzheimer’s disease, autism and learning disabilities.

“The art shows the triumph of the human spirit, and we’re here to support that triumph,” said artist and founder of Art Without Boundaries Noell Hammer.

More than 20 clients from Alzheimers’s Place, a local center for Alzheimer’s patients, will have one-on-one 30-minute sessions with Hammer on Thursday and Friday to create their own works of art.

During the sessions, clients choose a piece of artwork Hammer has painted and recreate it.

“I’m amazed by some of their work.”

Elise Cichoracki
resident nurse

Executive director of ElderCare of Alachua County Anthony Clarizio said artwork the clients produce will be sold at a silent auction on Jan. 31.

The money raised at the auction will serve as a fundraiser for the clients of Alzheimers’s Place.

“This is not kindergarten art,” Hammer said. “These are actually things you’d put on a wall and enjoy.”

Hammer started Art Without Boundaries nine years ago in South Florida, but now the program and therapy are used in 21 states.

“This is a disease that is all about, ‘I can’t,’” she said. “But we say you can.”

Hammer said that although the program has physical benefits for patients, its main purpose is to take away the fear that so many Alzheimer’s patients live in.

The artwork is also beneficial to people other than the clients, like their families, Hammer said.

“It says to their family members that this person can still do things,” Hammer said. “They can still produce beauty.”

Staffers can see the results, too.

“They all come out looking so proud of their work,” said resident nurse Elise Cichoracki. “I’m amazed by some of their work.”

Once the palm tree painting was complete, both Hammer and Doris admired their hard work.


Show not tell!

For over three decades, the Alligator has brought readers online content.

Now, it’s your turn.

Join the nation’s largest, independent, student-run college newspaper’s multimedia department.

Open House
TODAY
from 2 pm to 5 pm

Interviews will be held on-site, so please bring your resume, clips and portfolio if you have one.

The Alligator is located at 1105 W. University Ave, two blocks east of UF campus, directly across the street from the Bank of America.
so, you want to be a JOURNALIST?

or a professor, teacher, doctor, nurse, lawyer, author, judge, artist, business person, columnist, Web designer, salesperson, movie producer, member of congress, entrepreneur, graphic designer, screenwriter, parent or any number of successful members of society?

Thousands of Alligator alumni have gone on to work in these fields and more. Most of them credit the largest share of their success to their experiences, what they learned and the friends they made at the Alligator.

Now, it’s your turn. Join the nation’s largest, independent, student-run college newspaper.

Open House
Please join us at our offices for an open house with refreshments today.

You’ll get to know our editors, see your future work space and learn more of what you can do and what you can gain by working at the Alligator. Interviews will be held on-site, so please bring your resume, clips and portfolio if you have one.

The Alligator is located at 1105 W. University Ave, two blocks east of UF campus, directly across the street from the Bank of America.
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Use forms appearing weekly in The Alligator. Sorry, no cash by mail. MC, Visa or checks only.

By Phone: (352) 373-3753
- Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY.
- M-F, 8am - 4pm
- Fax: (352) 373-4556

When Will Your Ad Run?
Ads placed by 4 pm will appear two publication days later. Ads may run for any length of time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry, there can be no refunds or credits for cancelled ads.

Corrections and Cancellations:
Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M-F, 8am - 4pm. No refunds or credits can be given.
Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND with any corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY. Corrected ads will be extended one additional day for refunds or credits can be given after placing the ad. Changes called in after the first day will not be further compensated.
Customer error or changes: Must be made before NOON for the next day's paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for minor changes.
**MUSEUM WALK**
Gainesville’s Best Kept Secret
Leasing for Fall & NOW!
Luxury 2/3s 3/3s
Free Cable, Free Internet, Free Alarm
Walk to UF! 379/7897

**THREE BLOCKS TO UF!**
$1/ba from $700
No Move-in Fee! Water included
Wood floors avail! Pets loved!
Free Parking! 372-7711

**LAKEWOOD VILLAGES**
Large, 1, 2 or 3 bd Bmth Floor Plans, Starting at $995
Furniture Packages Inc. Washer/Dryer, Workout Rm, Tennis Court, Swimming Pool, Sauna etc. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 10-3
700 SW 62nd Blvd 877-781-8314

**SPYGLASS**
Individual Leases: Furniture Packages, Inc. Washer/Dryer, FREE Hi-speed Internet. Every Unit is an End Unit Mon-Fri 10-3:30, Sat 11-2
701 SW 62nd Blvd 898-287-5078
www.spyglassamps.com

**ACROSS FROM UF!**
No Move-in Fee! Pets loved!
Wood floors. Free parking. 372-7711 Collegegmanor.com

**2 bed luxury condos for rent.**
Granite tops, tall ceilings, private balcony, superior quiet condition, $1100/mo.
Call Eric Wild at 352-870-9432 4-22-72-2

**WOLLDUN VILLAS**
28R units starting at $695. Gated community. Private courtyards. M-F 10-6 Sat. 10-2
9590 SW 20th Ave.
352-331-1133
www.wolldunvillas.com

**THE PALMS**
Spacious 2/2 condo Guaranteed parking. Pool. Starting $815.00
230 SW 2nd Ave. 494-9027
4-22-08-72-2

**THE GAVRELL VILLAS**
**Rental Community**
1/2 mo. FREE RENT 1 BR Loft Unit, Starting at $500
Gated Community $600 SW 20th Ave.
888-373-0849

1/1, 1/2 or 2/2 condo
2 Car Decal WiFi. Free Parking. Free Internet.
Guaranteed parking. Pool. Starting $815.00
230 SW 2nd Ave. 494-9027

**SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY**
9:30am Sundays at 7011 SW College Avenue
Free and open to the public.

**PARKING**
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.

**Your Mom wants you to live here**
1, 2 or 3 BR
“Great Deals”
Pet friendly. Gated
(352)375-0400

**January Specials!**
Why wait to move in the Fall?
Luxury 1/1 $695
No Deposit - Move in TODAY!
352-335-7655 www.thepolosof.com

**Affordable, Quiet, Comfortable**
$599 * 2/3s * $375/person
Close to UF, Shands, Butler Plaza
Pet friendly. 376-1246

www.hiddenliving.com

**Southwest United Methodists**
and activities will be planned away from home, Informal Youth activities, Starting at $995
352-335-7655 www.thepolosof.com

**GLASS CHAMBER**
Sign a lease and get up to $1100 cash
Visit our models and sign for Fall 09

**Vaulted ceilings, resort style pool...**
And more! Your luxurious 4/4 is waiting!
COME IN and receive a personal check for...

$3000!!!
4-22-72-2

**Action Real Estate Services**
Houses to Condo
1-4 BR, Starting at $600
352-331-1133

**Moving in the FALL?**
Close to UF - Tenancing, 3 Pools 24 hr gym, Billiards Room
B-ball, V-ball & Tennis courts
352-335-7655 www.thepolosof.com

**Gator Championship Special**
Sign a lease and get up to $1,100 cash
Visit our models and sign for Fall 09

**Huge, luxury 1br-4rms w/ TVs in kitchen**
Beach entry pool f/tanning/pet friendly
352-376-0696 *www.EnclaveUF.com*
COME-ON-8-72-2

**PETS PARADISE**
375 $65. No app or pet fee. 1 & 2 BR, private gardens.
352-331-3099 1-20-8-0-1

Room in 3br house includes all utilities, internet and washer/dryer. Ten minutes from campus. One at 400 and one at 350. 3311 nw 29 ave Call 850-803-6342 1-9-8-15-2

**100+ Apartments: Walk to UF**
Live within 2 blocks of Chipollini Hall. Studios to 4BR Homes • Virtual tours & photos • www.FoxRentNearUF.com & 352-376-6223 4-22-72-2

Summit House 1 BR condo for $650 per mo. Quiet, near VA and Shands, $320 security deposit negotiable. Call 352-672-1482 1-10-8-15-2

3BR BHA House for rent. Privacy fence, new wood floors, fireplace and attached garage. Quiet neighborhood. Off Tower Rd. ONLY 950/mth 352-494-6485. 1-16-8-14-2

**MONTICELLO CONDO 2BR/2BA**

**3/2, 3 Blocks to UF**
W/D, Pets Dec Free $1200/mo. 352-375-8256

**Brand New for AUG 09**
CAPNUS VIEW PLACE
2BR/2BA $CR/3BR/BA
Luxury Suites near Shands, Norman Hall, UF, Sonny Roy 1140 SW 9th Road
Please visit us at the model 1185 SW 9th Road 1-5pm
5th Floor 352-373-7578 www.campusviewplace.com

**Leasing for AUG 09**
Quality Student Housing
Near UF, Norman & Shands
1/2, 3, 4, or 5 BR Properties
Lease Jan 20th 2011!!
Please call email us to receive a list before they are all gone!
Union Properties 352-373-7578 info@rentgainesville.com
www.rentgainesville.com 4-22-72-2

**Capnus View South**
Now Leasing 2BR/2BA
Luxury 2nd Floors
1185 SW Rd 1500/mo
Close to UF, Norman Hall & Sonny Roy
Union Properties 352-373-7578 www.rentgainesville.com 4-22-72-2

**www.rentgainesville.com**
Check out all of our available listings! 1, 2 & 3BR Properties.
Many have been drastically reduced For immediate occupancy! Union Properties 352-373-7578

**Available TODAY**
No move-in fees & 1 mo free
2/2: 750 sq ft - $705 Parks
2/1: 910 sq ft - $600
352-331-2099

**PET FRIENDLY**
3BR/BA room to room behind Hilton on SW 34th ST
Union Properties 352-373-7578 www.rentgainesville.com 4-22-72-2
**Help Wanted**

**KITCHEN HELP**

Experience needed. Apply in person at Institute of Veterinary Spec.

**CLERICAL POSITION - FT/PT**

Please apply in person at Institute of Veterinary Spec.

**PETSITTER WANTED**

Professional or graduate student needed to watch older dogs full time. Live rent free in lovely three bedroom home, cable, internet, utilities and housekeeper once per week included plus an allowance in return for providing loving care to two beautiful, older dogs. Must be non-smoker, clean, and professional. Please call Ann at 352-670-6275.

**FAST CASH TODAY!!!**

For running cars or trucks. 1995 and up. Clean or ugly. Segovia 342-284-6819.

**URGENT HOME MUNCHIES**

Need a reliable for nights on both ends. Local real estate co. hiring part-time Sales Associates. Great for the holidays for study on long hair models. Email resume to: lhques@yahoo.com. See note for providing loving care to two beautiful, older dogs. Must be non-smoker, clean, and professional. Please call Ann at 352-670-6275.

**GROCERY/COUPON/REDEYE/RESCUE ANIMAL FOUNDATION**

Free Monthly Pet Supplies, Breast Cancer Info via www.ucfo.info Free Taxing, Tax Deductible, Non-Rewards Accepted, (888) 468-5864. 1-9-12-10-12

**DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RECAR**

1-1000 to 1-12-08-9-14

**FREE MAMMOGRAMS, BREAST CANCER SCREENING**

Forage for injury or loss arising from contacts made through, as well as attending any meetings and public information of which you are concerned.

**ATTENTION ATTENTION ATTENTION**

[Newspaper announcement text]

**18, ALLIGATOR • FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 2009**

**12 Autos**

CARS FROM $29/MO!
Honda X Chery X Jeep and more! $0 Down, 36 Months @ 6.9% apr. For listings call 800-369-9813 ex 8766 4-22-72-12

**14 Help Wanted**

**PET SITTER WANTED**

Professional or graduate student needed to watch older dogs full time. Live rent free in lovely three bedroom home, cable, internet, utilities and housekeeper once per week included plus an allowance in return for providing loving care to two beautiful, older dogs. Must be non-smoker, clean, and professional. Please call Ann at 352-670-6275.

**FULL-TIME ACCOUNTING CLERK**

Full-time position in accounts receivable. Must be able to work from 8am-5p, MF. This position involves billings, sales related reports, cash receipts posting, marking up the paper, etc. Communication skills with customers and students important. QuickBooks and Excel spreadsheets experience preferred. Please send resume, along with a cover letter, to: Sally. The Student of Florida Alligator, PO Box 14257, Gainesville, FL 32614-2577. smallye@alligator.org AND toaroy@alligator.org, Fax 352-378-5627. No phone calls please. EOE

**NOW HIRING**

Experience Note takers and Editors Spring 2009

Apply online at www.smokinnotes.com 1-10-5-14

**LONG HAIR MODELS**

Sought for the holidays for study on long hair in motion. Earn $70-200 per session. No cutting exp. needed. 352-782-1842. longhats@alligator.com 1-845-5-14

**14 Help Wanted**

**TECHNICIAN POSITION FT/PT**

Please apply in person at Institute of Veterinary Spec.

**4011 NW 43rd St Suite A 1-12-9-5-4**

**BABYSITTER/NANNY**

Needed to watch 3 children (4, 2, and 4y) M and F after school (6/8wkr) with additional hours available. E-mail resume and class schedule to adamworth@yahoo.com 1-12-9-5-4

**CHILD CARE/HOUSEWORK**

Needed all day on Mon/Wed. Weekends thru Thursday. More hours available in summer. Available for gator football games. emilyjpark.h@gmail.com. 1-702-99-14

**BOOKKEEPER/Office Manager (PT)**

Needed for local law office. Must be proficient in QuickBooks. Email resume to rolcjz@myimmigrationlaw.com 1-12-9-9-99

**Festa Pubs & umbrellas wanted to work high school games 1-2 afternoons or nights. We’ll train you, you go. Go to www.bassae.org, or call Robert at (360)334-4723 1-9-14

**SOFTWARE ENGINEERS/PROGRAMMERS**

C/C++ programmers for Embedded digital tv software (Cable, Satellite, Video over IP). Nagivation has opened up in our Atlanta and Gainesville offices. Competitive salaries, benefits, Power to make it happen. Please apply or resumes atlanta.tv.net 1-11-12-7-14

**PART-TIME STUDENT ASSISTANT**

Needed to assist with some development work and research. Towviewing 4 & Southwinds. Please apply or resumes uf.edu, requisition #001253. Screening will begin on Friday, January 16 and will continue until the position is filled. The University of Florida is an Equal Opportunity Institution & women/men are encouraged to apply, it accommodation due to disability is needed. Apply, (352)392-4161 or TDD to 1-800-999-5-177, 1-9-19-19

**PART-TIME PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT ASSISTANT**

Needed to promote the Healthy Gators 2010 coalition. To review proposals & apply, submit your proposals to uf.edu, requisition #001214. Screening will begin on Friday, January 16 and will continue until the position is filled. The University of Florida is an Equal Opportunity Institution & women/men are encouraged to apply, it accommodation due to disability is needed. Apply, (352)392-4161 or TDD to 1-800-999-5-177, 1-9-19-19

**Software Engineers/Programmers**

C/C++ programmers for Embedded digital tv software (Cable, Satellite, Video over IP). Navigation has opened up in our Atlanta and Gainesville offices. Competitive salaries, benefits, Power to make it happen. Please apply or resumes atlanta.tv.net 1-11-12-7-14

**FREE MAMMOGRAMS, BREAST CANCER SCREENING**

Forage for injury or loss arising from contacts made through, as well as attending any meetings and public information of which you are concerned.

**ATTENTION ATTENTION ATTENTION**

[Newspaper announcement text]

**** MOVING? ****

****** FREEDAY MOVING ******

You'll love our low rates & references, Student Discount. Call 352-256-0999. Lic #MM707 4-22-72-15


Absolute Value Automotive: Major/minor auto repairs ASE cert. Free pickup & delivery of your car. U F grad owned. Lowest price guaranteed. All makes/models. $420 NW 12th St 373-0150 1-30-20-15

Free $10.00 gift card coolgiftsBay.com Gifts for all occasions! 1-13-09-5-15

T-SHIRT SCREEN PRINTING: Creeks-Sports Club Bands * Call or stop by for a QUOTE * MONSTER PRESS 373-3355 424 W Univ Ave (in Spin Cycle) 4-22-72-15


Post Office Nov.19 to Dec.20. Pay $20/hour $57K/yr. Including Federal Benefits and OT. Place your ad sources in all of the USA! List yours. Call (660) 713-9422. 1-9-15


AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for high pay Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA approved program. Financial aid if qualified. Housing available Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance (888)349-5387. 1-9-15


HIV ANTIBODY TESTING: Available from 8-19-09-97-21

SAME DAY SERVICE (When Possible):

- Transcription, typing.
- Desktop pub: brochures, newsletters, flyers, ads, logos, graphics, books.
- Resume service. 20 years exp.

Call (352) 215-8196. 1-22-28-21

** BAHAMA SPRING BREAK **

$189 5-Days or $239 7-Days. All prices include: Round trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodations on the island at your choice of thirteen resorts. Appalachian Travel 1-800-987-6015. www.BahamaFun.com 3-4-86-85-21

** SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS **

Open To Public Wed-Fri-Sat-Sun 1pm-8pm

Steel - Trap - Olympic Trap - Stand

~ Open 24/7 ~

352-372-1044 1-5-6-0-7-21

Rocks Creek Paintball
In Gainesville - Better Prices
Better Fields – Better Call 371-2092 4-22-88-72-21

BAHAMA SPRING BREAK SALE!

$200 Save! Includes Roundtrip Cruise, 4 Nights Beachfront Hotel, Meals & 81 Parties! Text Message: SPRINGBREAK TO 313131 to redeem sale! Limited Space. Book Now! 1-877-997-9747

www.XtremeTrips.com

FL, Seller of Travel Reg No ST35430 1-22-28-21

BAHAMA SPRING BREAK!!

$200 Sale! Includes Roundtrip Cruise, 4 Nights Beachfront Hotel, Meals & 81 Parties!

Text Message: SPRINGBREAK TO 313131 to redeem sale! Limited Space. Book Now!

GM TRANSPORT

Cheapest fixed price in town to So. FL. Buy tickets on line, over the phone, in person. $35 One Way - $45 Round Trip. Regular and Reverse Trips - One Price www.gmgrtt.com 352-215-8196 4-22-72-23

SWMPP TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

Gville to Tallahassee Dec. 18 & 19, 2008 Tickets $25 Gville/$30 R/Trip. Hurry to reserve your tickets. Call 352-214-9648 1-16-10-23

The New Teachers of the Year! Leonard Umans AAPH, NGH certified 378-1079 4-22-72-15
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2009 recruiting class lays foundation for future titles

By TYLER JETT
Alligator Writer

While the Gators’ tickets to the BCS National Championship Game were punched Dec. 6 with a win against Alabama, the journey began much earlier.

Not in August, but in February 2006, when many of the current UF players committed to take snaps in Gainesville.

National Signing Day this year is Feb. 4, and until then, coaches will call, host, visit and send letters to high school seniors in hopes of swaying them to their schools.

The work done over the next few weeks will lay the groundwork for the next few years.

Last weekend, the Gators got a boost to their class at the U.S. Army and Under Armour All-American games when they received oral commitments from linebacker Jon Bostic, offensive tackle Xavier Nixon and wide receiver Andre Debose.

The Gators already have 16 commitments — 14 oral — for next season and have put a priority on two things: swiftness and bulk. Speed has been a UF trademark for years, so it’s no surprise the team has targeted quick skill players. But the number of linemen bound for Gainesville (already 10 combined defensive and offensive) is surprising.

Debose, of Sanford Seminole High, is considered one of the most explosive players in the class. Recruiting Web sites and forums have been making Debose-Percy Harvin comparisons for months, despite what Debose thinks.

“I don’t compare myself to nobody,” Debose said.

He is not as technically sound as other top receivers, but he impressed scouts at the Under Armour Game, and Mike Bakas of Scout.com said Debose has emerged as a potential game-breaker.

“I don’t compare myself to nobody.”

André Debose
Wide receiver

“There were probably 10 or 11 receivers (at the Under Armour Game) — all four-five-star guys — and Debose was the most explosive kid among them,” Bakas said.

Nixon is the No. 1 offensive tackle on Scout.com and is very athletic, considering his 6-foot-6, 285-pound frame. The Fayetteville, N.C., Jack Britt High star plays basketball for his high school team, which could help him dominate in pass protection, where footwork is key.

While much of the class is set, UF is still pursuing a few recruits who could push this year’s class from the top 20 to the top five.

The Gators have found themselves in some head-to-head recruiting battles over players like Maryland-based linebacker Jelani Jenkins (Penn State), Georgia native linebacker Jarvis Jones (Georgia) and Sweet Armwood High defensive end Ryne Giddins (South Florida).

Then there’s comeback Greg Reid. Reid orally committed to Florida last February but has recently de-committed and will visit Alabama, Georgia and Mississippi State — now home to UF offensive coordinator Dan Mullen — later this month.

Oral commitments are non-binding until a national letter-of-intent is signed on National Signing Day on Feb. 4.

2009 GATORS APPROACH SIGNING DAY WITH SPEED AND SIZE IN MIND.

By EUGENIO TORRENS
Alligator Writer

It’s not déjà vu. Relax, you’re not seeing double.

For the second night in a row, a Gators-Sooners matchup is in the works. The UF gymnastics team will open its season against Oklahoma at 7 p.m., one night after the two schools clashed for the national championship in football.

“It’s a crazy coincidence,” sophomore Alicia Goodwin said.

One school is feeling great about Thursday’s outcome, while the other is not.

“We definitely want to start our season with a really strong win,” Goodwin said. “It’s against Oklahoma, so if we (and the football team) win, that’ll be great.”

But this meet would be important regardless of the Gators’ opponent.

“It’s important for everyone, seniors versus freshmen, to start off 1-0,” junior Maranda Smith said. “Even for those of us, like myself, that have competed before, it always feels good to start the season with a win, so it goes hand in hand.”

Junior Melanie Sinclair said even a BCS national championship wouldn’t equal her hopes of beating Oklahoma.

“Who wants to lose? I love winning,” Sinclair said. “I know I want to beat them, just as bad, or more.”

The football team may have had to wait for good. For the second night in a row, a Gators-Sooners matchup is in the works.

“The start of the season is going to help us, in the future, build up the confidence and know that we can go in there and do it,” Sinclair said.

UF opens with OU

By BOBBY CALLIO
Alligator Writer

For nearly two hours, UF made the third-largest crowd in women’s basketball history forget they had come to view the BCS National Championship game in this Oklahoma Center featuring the basketball game.

The 6,500 Gators fans cheered on the women to an 80-66 victory in their Southeastern Conference opener against Mississippi State, extending their school-record winning streak to 15 games.

The first 37 minutes saw seven lead changes, as neither team could pull away from the other.

With just under three minutes left, the No. 18 Gators finally claimed the game’s first double-digit lead and put the Bulldogs down for good.

It was only right for senior guard Sha Brooks to hit the layup that finished off Mississippi State.

Brooks ended the night 12 of 21 for a career-high 31 points — she is the first to score 30 points for UF since Bernice Mosby dropped 31 on Dec. 22, 2003.

The start of SEC play forced Brooks to elevate her play.

“You got to step it up,” Brooks said. “(SEC play) is a whole nother level, you just have to bring your ‘A’ game every night, and that’s what I did.”

Although the game stayed close throughout, the Gators controlled the pace for most of the second half.

They made a deliberate effort to take care of the ball to reduce the number of turnovers and, consequently, Mississippi State’s chances off them. The Gators allowed just 2 points off eight turnovers in the second half compared to 19 points off 12 before the break.

Another halftime adjustment that led to their second-half success was the switch to more zone defense, after the Bulldogs had success against the Gators’ man-to-man defense.

“We played a lot more zone in the second half than we did in the first half, and that got them off-balance a little,” UF coach Amanda Butler said. “They are such a great attacking team, and (the zone) took some of their weapons away.”

The game went well as Butler could have hoped, except for an injury to guard Jennifer Mossor, who left the game with 12 minutes remaining after a right knee injury and did not return to the game. Butler was unsure how serious the injury is.

“Starting out with a win is going to help us, in the future, really well, it just flew more unbearable.”

Men’s Basketball

Sinclair

Women’s Basketball

Amanda Butler
Alligator Writer

The football team may have had to wait for good. For the second night in a row, a Gators-Sooners matchup is in the works.

“The start of the season is going to help us, in the future, build up the confidence and know that we can go in there and do it,” Sinclair said.

UF guard Sha Brooks is jostled by an Alabama player during the Gators’ 80-65 victory over the Crimson Tide on Jan. 13, 2008.
By MIKE DIFERDINANDO
Alligator Staff Writer
mdiferdinando@alligator.org

It doesn’t take much for old friends to become familiar foes.

When UF (13-2) takes the court against Mississippi (9-5) on Saturday, the Gators will try to avoid being haunted by a ghost of the past.

Rebels guard David Huertas, a UF transfer, was a member of the 2006 national championship team.

Huertas, who leads Mississippi in scoring with 20 points per game this season, said farewell to Gainesville after his freshman year.

Now, UF coach Billy Donovan hopes he won’t be stung because of concerns over playing UF.

Huertas played with UF as a freshman at UF, goes back quite a ways with the Rebels’ sharpshooter.

Like Hodge, Huertas is a native of Puerto Rico, and the two have fond memories of playing with and against each other as children.

“I will be just like back home,” Hodge said.

Hodge said he regularly talks to his old teammate, and they are both looking forward to Huertas’ homecoming.

“I spoke to him two weeks ago. Just to see how he’s doing and wished him good luck,” Hodge said.

The two guards came off the bench for UF during the Gators’ 2006 national title run.

Huertas, a junior, has been forced to shoulder the load for Mississippi this season after injuries to three of the Rebels’ top four scorers.

Donovan, who played with Huertas as a freshman at UF, goes back quite a ways with the Rebels’ sharpshooter.

Recently, Hodge said he regularly talks to his old teammate, and they are both looking forward to Huertas’ homecoming.

“I spoke to him two weeks ago. Just to see how he’s doing and wished him good luck,” Hodge said.

The two guards came off the bench for UF during the Gators’ 2006 national title run.

Huertas, a junior, has been forced to shoulder the load for Mississippi this season after injuries to three of the Rebels’ top four scorers.

Donovan, who played with Huertas as a freshman at UF, goes back quite a ways with the Rebels’ sharpshooter.

It doesn’t take much for old friends to become familiar foes.

When UF (13-2) takes the court against Mississippi (9-5) on Saturday, the Gators will try to avoid being haunted by a ghost of the past.

Rebels guard David Huertas, a UF transfer, was a member of the 2006 national championship team.

Huertas, who leads Mississippi in scoring with 20 points per game this season, said farewell to Gainesville after his freshman year.

Now, UF coach Billy Donovan hopes he won’t be stung because of concerns over playing UF.

Huertas played with UF as a freshman at UF, goes back quite a ways with the Rebels’ sharpshooter.

Like Hodge, Huertas is a native of Puerto Rico, and the two have fond memories of playing with and against each other as children.

“I will be just like back home,” Hodge said.

Hodge said he regularly talks to his old teammate, and they are both looking forward to Huertas’ homecoming.

“I spoke to him two weeks ago. Just to see how he’s doing and wished him good luck,” Hodge said.

The two guards came off the bench for UF during the Gators’ 2006 national title run.

Huertas, a junior, has been forced to shoulder the load for Mississippi this season after injuries to three of the Rebels’ top four scorers.

Donovan, who played with Huertas as a freshman at UF, goes back quite a ways with the Rebels’ sharpshooter.

Former Gator Huertas leads Rebels into Gainesville

Mississippi guard David Huertas tries to shoot over defenders during Mississippi’s 88-68 loss to Mississippi State in Starkville, Miss.
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QB’s fortitude more important than stats

By BRIAN STEELE
Alligator Staff Writer
bsteele@alligator.org

MIAMI — It’s funny to think that a player who committed two turnovers served as a stabilizing influence on the winning team.

Sam Bradford had the better statistics at the end of the game with 256 passing yards and two touchdowns, but it was Tebow who got to hold the coaches’ trophy in the Gators 24-14 win against the Sooners.

After doing something he had never done in the first half — throwing two interceptions in one game. Tebow transformed to 2007 Heisman-winning form by running line backers over and stampeding into the history once again. Tebow finished with 251 yards through the air and two touchdowns.

"I struggled in the first half," Tebow said. "I just tried to get the ball out quick, and they did a good job of getting to me early on. We had to make some adjustments."

Tebow finished with 109 yards on the ground, and most of them came in the second half.

"I was coming out here trying to play with everything I had," Tebow said.

So it would make sense that he went into halftime and told his team he wouldn’t let them down.

"The guy was furious," junior receiver David Nelson said of Tebow.

After hearing Oklahoma cornerback Dominique Franks trash talk earlier in the week about how Tebow would be the fourth-best quarterback in the Big 12, Nelson said they should send some chocolates and flowers to Franks for motivating Tebow even more.

"Tebow was just being Tebow," said junior receiver Percy Harvin, who stole much of the offensive spotlight with 171 total offensive yards. "He's been the man all year. He's our great inspirational leader. When he comes into the game, he lifts everybody up." | UF quarterback Tim Tebow rushes for a gain during the second half of the Gators' 24-14 national championship win against Oklahoma in Dolphin Stadium in Miami Gardens Thursday night.

Meyer becomes first coach to win two BCS national championships

BCS, from page 1

The rest of the country can vouch for that.

After UF’s only loss of the season to Mississippi, countless clips of Tebow promising to outwork every other play in America were replayed on ESPN. Now, it would be tough for anyone to argue Tebow isn’t a man of his word.

He had an uncharacteristic first half, throwing two interceptions, matching his entire season total to that point.

On UF’s second drive of the second half, the 2007 Heisman Trophy winner took over. He led the Gators 75 yards on 13 plays and did most of the heavy lifting himself. He ran six times for 48 yards and completed one pass for 11 yards.

"He’s just one of those guys," Oklahoma defensive back Nic Harris said. "You give him your best shot, he’s going to get back up."

Then the defense once again added a stop of its own. The Sooners moved their way down the field, but Stamper stopped Oklahoma running back Chris Brown on 3rd-and-1 and forced Oklahoma to attempt a 49-yard field goal.

UF defensive end Carlos Dunlap showed his massive wingspan and blocked the kick, tying a school record for blocked kicks in a single season (9).

The offensive spark came from Harvin, who said after the game he felt about 90 percent.

The junior playmaker finished with five catches for 49 yards and 122 yards rushing on 9 carries along with one touchdown.

"There’s no better feeling. Nobody gave us a chance to win the game," Harvin said. "They said we weren’t tough enough."

The Gators defense did allow Brown to gain 110 rushing yards on 22 carries, but they had big stops against the junior running back.

The Sooners seemed to be poised to score after taking over at the Gators’ 26-yard line in the second quarter after a Tebow interception. Brown ran three straight times to take the ball to the UF 1-yard line. But the junior was stuffed twice straight times for no gain by UF defensive linemen Jeremy Cunningham and Torrey Davis.

Both teams entered Thursday night’s game averaging more than 45 points, but it was the defenses who left their mark early leading to a scoreless opening 15 minutes. Oklahoma was held scoreless in a quarter for only the sixth time this season and the first in the opening quarter of play.

UF free safety Major Wright upped the intensity when he ran across the field to break up a pass intended for an open Manuel Johnson.

The Oklahoma wide receiver had beaten cornerback Joe Haden down the left sideline after a pump fake by Sam Bradford. Wright did his best Reggie Nelson impression, laying Johnson out and leaving him dazed on the ground.

In the end, Tebow came through. In the fourth quarter, after a key Ahmad Black interception, the junior quarterback led his team on a 11-play, 76-yard drive that ate up 6:52 of clock time and essentially sealed the victory.

It was an old standby that would clinch the victory for UF. Tebow ran to his left, jumped and hit a cutting David Nelson.

"I promised the guys that I would go out and play with all my heart," Tebow said. "I was so motivated tonight. Oklahoma’s a great team and they came out and played hard. I’m so proud of my teammates right now. I can’t put into words — it was just an incredible night."
Harris fails to slow speedster

HARVIN
from page 24

on his leg, causing Harvin’s body to jolt, and it left the receiver on the ground for several minutes. “He tried to slow me down, and it didn’t work,” Harvin said. “I expected that because everyone knew about my injury, but I was able to push through it and didn’t let it stop me.”

That was the second scare for Gators’ fans with Harvin, who was rumored to have tweaked his ankle again in practice this week. Those suspicions were backed up on UF’s first play, when Harvin remained on the sideline, but any questions about his health were answered two plays later, when he caught a 3rd-and-8 slant from quarterback Tim Tebow, worked his way to the right sideline and outran a few defenders for a gain of 19 yards.

Harvin’s trouble decelerating was clear after the play. He had to jog another 25 yards before turning back to the huddle, but the run brought renewed confidence. “That was the first time I planted while running that fast, so when I did that play, I knew I was going to be okay,” Harvin said.

While he knew Harvin wouldn’t be completely healthy, UF coach Urban Meyer said, “The one thing about him is, the brighter the lights, the better he plays,” Meyer said. “He’s a bigtime performer, a little like (Tebow).

Evan
from page 24

from bad refereeing to bad sportsmanship, bad fan etiquette and even a mistimed jet flyover during the third line of the national anthem. Oklahoma fans booed while Murphy was cramping on the ground in the third quarter. UF fans booed during Oklahoma’s fight song after Sooners fans remained quiet during the Gators’.

Both sets of fans booed after referees couldn’t figure out how to get the clock to read the correct time, and the lethargic tempo of the game got to the players. “The slow pace of the first half, that really wore down on the defense,” defensive end and the game’s Defensive MVP Carlos Dunlap said. “It got us to the point where you want to think about pointing fingers.”

But in the end, the ugly deceleration turned into a graceful swan for UF. The Gators cemented their legacy as the best team in the country. Years from now we’ll be wondering how in God’s name Mississippi came into The Swamp and upset the national champions.

The only ones who still think this game was hideous, a disaster, a game that will be forgotten in 15 years? That would be the Oklahoma Sooners.

For UF, though, the end result is all that matters. They leave South Florida as national champions for the second time in three years. Now that’s beautiful.
Harvin returns from injury to lead Gators to victory

By MIKE McCALL
Alligator Staff Writer
mmcall@alligator.org

MIAMI – Earlier this week, UF receiver Percy Harvin said the only lingering effect from his sprained ankle was that it made it hard to slow down.

Luckily for Harvin, most of his work in the No. 1 Gators’ 24-14 win against No. 2 Oklahoma in the BCS Championship Game involved speeding up.

The junior led UF in rushing with 122 yards and a touchdown on just nine carries, and he added another 49 yards on five catches, a productive night from a player whose health was in question right up until kickoff.

UF receivers coach Billy Gonzales said Harvin only took about nine snaps in each practice this week. He followed that up with a 12-yard run.

“I thought he做得 pretty well,” Gonzales said. “He’s a spark plug for us and we needed him tonight.”

In that time, the game that you wished would hurry up and end suddenly became a jewel worthy of a crystal trophy.

It’s all about defense and we pride ourselves on playing great defense,” linebacker Brandon Hicks said. “And we came out and played well.

Secondary steps up in win

By KARL HYPPOLITE
Alligator Staff Writer
khyppolite@alligator.org

MIAMI – The prevailing sentiment entering the BCS National Championship Game was that whichever team played defense would win the game.

What everyone failed to consider was the possibility that both defenses would show up and play well.

After weeks of hearing about the possibility that both teams could combine for 100 points, neither team scored a single point in the first quarter.

“There was a plethora of dubious firsts for Oklahoma this season. UF’s defense held Oklahoma to just seven points — the fewest allowed by the Sooners all season.”

The game you wished would hurry up and end suddenly became a jewel worthy of a crystal trophy.

No play provided proof of this as much as Ahmad Black’s fourth quarter interception with ten minutes remaining in the game. With the Gators attempting to take the lead after a Brandon Spikes sack of Oklahoma quarterback Sam Bradford, Black intercepted a pass that could have given the Sooners the momentum to win.

There was a plethora of dubious firsts for Oklahoma this season.

That’s just part of my game,” Black said. “And it’s just reading the quarterback and he brought me right to the ball.”

There was a plethora of dubious firsts for Oklahoma this season. UF’s defense held Oklahoma to just seven points — the fewest allowed by the Sooners all season.

Four plays later, Heisman Trophy winner Sam Bradford was sacked by linebacker Brandon Hicks.
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There was a plethora of dubious firsts for Oklahoma this season. UF’s defense held Oklahoma to just seven points — the fewest allowed by the Sooners all season.